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Abstract: In this paper, it is demonstrated that a uniform traveling-wave current
distribution on a circular loop of one-wavelength circumference can be obtained by
loading the loop with a lumped reactance at a position of 45° away from the feed point.
To achieve a uniform traveling-wave current distribution, the loading reactance and the
input impedances of the loaded and unloaded loop antennas need to satisfy certain
relations from which the loading reactance can be predicted theoretically. It is shown
that the circular loop antenna with uniform traveling-wave current distribution results in
a lower profile, a more symmetrical circularly polarized radiation pattern, and a much
better input impedance matching.
.

I. INTRODUCTION
It is well known that a single-fed circular loop antenna of one-wavelength circumference (called
one-wavelength loop in short) creates a standing-wave current distribution and thus radiates a
linearly polarized wave in the far-field zone [1]-[3]. It is also easy to understand that a onewavelength circular loop can radiate perfectly circularly polarized waves in the direction
perpendicular to the plane of the loop if a uniform traveling-wave current distribution is generated
[4]. A common way to produce a uniform traveling-wave current distribution is to feed the loop
antenna with two 90° phase shifted generators which are located 90° [5]. In 1980s, it was
demonstrated that a traveling-wave current distribution could be obtained if a circular loop is
reactively loaded at a position of 45° away from the feed point [6]. However, the traveling-wave
current distributions obtained were far from uniform due to a high-value (>300 ohms) reactance
used. Most importantly, no theoretical prediction was given in [6] for the value of the loading
reactance; therefore it was not clear why a traveling-wave current distribution could be achieved
by the reactive load. It is our purpose to demonstrate that it is possible to theoretically predict the
loading reactance for the launching of a uniform traveling-wave current distribution along a onewavelength circular loop antenna. It will be proved that there are simple relations among the
loading reactance and the input impedances of the loaded and unloaded loop antennas. Also, it will
be found that the uniform traveling-wave current distribution can be created when a onewavelength circular loop is situated at a height of much less than a quarter-wavelength (about
0.05-0.15 wavelengths considered in this paper) above the ground plane. Thus, the low-profile
circular loop antenna can be loaded with a low-value capacitive reactance, leading to smaller input
impedance which would facilitate the matching of the antenna.

II. PREDICTION OF REACTANCE LOADING FOR A UNIFORM TRAVELINGWAVE CURRENT DISTRIBUTION
As shown in Fig. 1, consider a circular wire loop antenna above ground with a loop
radius of b and a wire radius of a. It is assumed that the circumference of the loop is one
wavelength (λ0). The loop is fed by a voltage source V0 at φ=0 and is loaded by a lumped
impedance ZL (a capacitive loading) at φ=π/4. Under the “thin wire” approximation, the
current distribution on the loop can be represented by a filamentary current
i (φ , t ) = I (φ )e jωt along the loop circumferential axis. We assume a uniform travelingwave current distribution created on the loop such that
(1)
I (φ ) = I 0 e ± jφ .

Applying the compensation theorem, we can replace the load ZL with an equivalent
loading voltage VL :
(2)
V L = − Z L I (π / 4) = − Z L I 0 e ± jπ / 4 .
According to the principle of superposition, the current distribution I(φ) can be obtained
by the superposition of the two currents in the loop when fed by each voltage source
alone, that is,
I (φ ) = I 0 (φ ) + I L (φ ) ,
(3)
where I 0 (φ ) and I L (φ ) are generated by the feeding voltage V0 at φ=0 and the loading
voltage VL at φ=π/4, respectively. It is a reasonable approximation to represent these
current distributions on a single-fed one-wavelength circular loop with a cosinusoidal
variation:
(4)
I 0 (φ ) = I 00 cos(φ ) , I L (φ ) = I 0L cos(φ − π / 4) .
With the input impedance of the circular loop antenna without the load, Z inU (simply
called “unloaded input impedance”), the current constants I 00 and I 0L are given by

I 00 = V0 / Z inU , I 0L = V L / Z inU = − Z L I 0 e ± jπ / 4 / Z inU .

(5)

Substituting (4) in (3) with I 00 and I 0L from (5) leads to

I (φ ) =

V0
Z
cos φ − I 0 e ± jπ / 4 UL cos(φ − π / 4) .
U
Z in
Z in

(6)

Substituting I (φ ) = I 0 e ± jφ into the left side of (6) and replacing I0 with I 0 = V0 / Z inL ,
where Z inL is the input impedance of the circular loop antenna with the load (simply
called “loaded input impedance”), we obtain

V0 ± jφ V0
V Z
e = U cos φ − 0L UL e ± jπ / 4 cos(φ − π / 4) .
L
Z in
Z in
Z in Z in

(7)

After a simple algebra manipulation, (7) becomes

Z L = 2Z inU

( Z inL / Z inU − 1) cos φ m j sin φ
.
(1 ± j )(cosφ + sin φ )

(8)

Since Z L (fixed at φ=π/4) is independent of φ, we must have

( Z inL / Z inU − 1) = m j .

(9)
This is the condition for a uniform traveling-wave current distribution on the onewavelength circular loop. Under the condition, we can find by substituting (9) in (8) the
value of the loading impedance Z L :

Z L = −(1 ± j ) Z inU or Z L = m jZ inL ,

(10)
which implies that the loading impedance can be predicted from the unloaded input
impedance.
III. AN EXPAMPLE OF THE REALIZATION OF A UNIFORM TRAVELING-WAVE
CURRENT DISTRIBUTION
Consider a circular loop above ground plane with two different heights: h=0.05λ0 and
h=0.08λ0. Fig. 2 shows the simulated frequency characteristics of the unloaded input
impedance. From this figure, we can indeed find for each height an intersection point
where the input impedance Z inU = RinU + jX inU with RinU = X inU and the frequency is close

to f0=c/λ0 (f <1.1f0). Since for all frequencies and heights of interest, the real part and the
imaginary part of the unloaded impedance have the same sign, the loading has to be
capacitive. It also can be predicted that a left-hand uniform traveling-wave current
distribution may probably be obtained at f=fip if the circular loop is loaded at φ=π/4 with
a capacitive reactance Z L = − j 2 Rip . To verify the prediction, we now load the circular
loop with ZL=-j27 and -j78 ohms for h=0.05λ0 and h=0.08λ0, respectively, and draw the
simulated current distributions at f=fip in Fig. 3. As expected, these current distributions
do show left-hand uniform traveling-wave features, particularly for h=0.05λ0 where the
magnitude of the current is almost constant and the phase varies with φ linearly. The
performance of circular polarization of the capacitance-loaded circular loop is shown in
Fig. 4. We can see a good axial ratio (<3 dB) around fip. On the basis of theoretical
prediction, the input impedance of the circular loop antenna loaded with the capacitive
reactance can be obtained, as shown in Fig. 5. It is observed that the values of both the
input resistance and the input reactance increase as the loop height and the wire thickness
increase. For a VSWR (voltage standing-wave ratio) of less than 2 (in a 50-ohms feeding
system), the loop height should be less than 0.1λ0.
IV. CONCLUSION
It has been demonstrated that it is possible to theoretically predict the values of the
reactive loading of a circular loop with one-wavelength circumference for uniform
traveling-wave current distribution. For a reactive load located on the circular loop at a
position of 45° away from the feed point, the value of the loading reactance has to be
equal to two times of the input resistance of the unloaded circular loop antenna. It is also
found that to achieve a uniform traveling-wave current distribution, the unloaded input
resistance and input reactance must be equal in value and that the loaded loop antenna
should have a purely resistive input impedance with a value also equal to two times of the
unloaded input resistance. A uniform traveling-current distribution has been achieved by
loading the loop above a ground plane with a capacitance. The capacitance-loaded
circular loop antennas with uniform traveling-wave current distribution have a lower
profile, more symmetrical radiation pattern, and much better input impedance matching.
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